
                 

A few decades ago a famous quotation from the editor of Rolling Stone magazine proclaimed 
“I have seen the future of Rock and Roll, and it’s name is Bruce Springsteen”, this weekend 
we saw at Mankele the future of Mountain Biking, and It’s name is “Mankele Avalanche”…. You 
might say, rubbish, or such like, but I can tell you now for 90% of the riders they were 
simply there to ride big bikes down big trails with big sh1t eating grins on their faces, 2 
decades ago that was why all of us started riding off road.  Enduro racing is actually not 
about racing, it’s about hitting trails and carving dirt, blowing berms and ripping rocks, 
finishing dusty and sweaty with those rubber travel indicators on yer shocks hard up against 
the fork crown, falling in a heap, laughing hysterically at the other guys stupid bail and doing 
it all over again.  The fact that our entries doubled from 51 in 2013 to 104 shows that all this 
lycra clad, no peak, shaved leg, roadie-esque attitude is dwindling out, yes the guys were 
interested in their times, but not for trophies, more for ribbing mates or pushing 
boundaries.  Less than 10% were local riders but I’ve given up now  - 90 Mountain Bikers 
travelled from far and wide to ride in our strawberry patch, next year we’ll cap entries at 
100 and I’m sure that it’ll be easier to get a Sani entry than an Avalanche one! 

Hi Chaingangers, 

The pointy end of the race was as hardcore as ever, Hylton Frost – recent winner of the Giba 
Enduro pitched up, I’m sure he expected to sneak away with top spot but the evergreen Dirk 
Lourens came with a plan and executed it perfectly – when you combine explosive fitness 
with 20 years of technical skill it’s unstoppable.  Marky Mark, the prev winner and regular 
podium had some serious competition this year and hung on for a deserved third place. Our 
Sammy Sanders decided to give regular winner Elja Van Urk some competition in the ladies 
and in the process gave a swift lesson to most of the guys by coming 10th overall – on her XC 
hardtail! So what does this all mean?  In the scheme of things it’s only 100 guys on bikes, but 
wait until races become focussed on the trails and the fun as opposed to chasing seconds and 
podiums, it’s a whole new Bruce Springsteen, born in the RSA!  
  
Meanwhile the DAS had a severe drop in entries, cold? Swazi? Trailseeker? Who knows but 
it gave some otherwise bridesmaids a chance to stand on the podium…oh wait..they don’t have 
one..damn. 
  
Swazi?  Report please! 
  
WILDEVY MTB – 26 JULY 2014 – entry form attached !!! 
  

In a FIRST for SA Stage racing the Isuzu 3 Towers is introducing a Superlight race!  Yip for 
all you oke’s who wanna dip a muddy toe into multi day events then this is for you – or your 
kids! Less then 35 kms per day but still taking in those fantastic trails that Mankele is 
famous for! 

BIG NEWS 



Its called the Mncane race! It’s going to be impossible for your average Lowvelder to say 
since most haven’t mastered Mbombela (say Bombela) or Mpumalanga (say Mapumalanga) but 
I hear it’s got a ‘click’ in it, bit like my dodgy left knee. 
Details will be coming soon and entries will be filled chop chop so get moving if you are 
interested! 
  

  
Chainsuck! 

Avalanche – I wanna ride it!!! Next year maybe! 

  

Upcoming: 

THE SA NATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPS!!! Yes its time to show your skills and enter 
the best racing (and athletes) that MTB has to offer – and after the SA and World Champs 
its proven!  19/20th July at Thaba Trails in JHB. Be there or be soft! 

The remaining Spur dates are now FINAL!! As follows: 

BTW!!! If you won your category at this years Provincial XCO series 
MaMBA will pay your entry to the SA’s!!! Just ask Sandy for details and 
she will e mail you the info! 

Entries from 8am racing from 11am 

Curro school Nelspruit 16th August: 

Mankele 13 September

Courses will be open from 9:00 for practice 

, Practice from 9:00, Racing Starts @ 12:00 

South Africa vs Australia @ 9:35 in the Lapa 

Breakfast rolls & amazing coffee will be on sale 

Racing starts at 12:00 after the Rugby. 

Entries from 8am Racing from 11am 

Penryn College Nelspruit 20th Sept. 

End of year prize giving and Team announcement 

Big fat braai! 

BTW, for all the latest MTB news and general skinny follow me on Twitter - @brettmtb, Im also using it 
to announce rides now as well as sms. 

See ya on the dirt! 


